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DEPARTMENT of MUSIC

presents the

Marshall Winds Quintet

featuring
Callie Huff, flute
Laura Mullins, oboe
Alyssa Hughes, clarinet
Nicholas Amis, horn
Adam Stephenson, bassoon

accompanied by
Peggy Johnston, piano
Amy Holliday, percussion

Sunday, April 19, 2009
Smith Recital Hall
6:00 p.m.

This program is presented by the College of Fine Arts through the Department of Music, with the support of student activity funds. For more information about this or other music events, please call (304) 696-3117, or view our website at www.marshall.edu/cofa/music.

Program

Blake Songs
Infant Joy
The Piper
The Lamb

Ralph Vaughan Williams
(1872-1958)

Adam Stephenson, voice
Laura Mullins, oboe

Ballad and Pastorale

Eric Ewazen
(b. 1954)

Callie Huff, flute
Nicholas Amis, horn
Peggy Johnston, piano

Brief Intermission

Miniatures
Ride and Old Paint
Yaravi
A Frog Went a Courtin'

William Grant Still
(1895-1978)

Marshall Winds Quintet

Suite of Old Lettish Dances
Chambermaids
Mummer’s Dance
The Dawn
The Long Dance
Wedding Dance

Andrejs Jansons
(b. 1938)

Ancient Hungarian Dances
from the 17th Century
Urgos

Ferenc Farkas
(1905-2000)